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Pictures Of Brown County
ROBERT BRUNER
B Nature's springtime
rown C t. oun y sends new
han into the heart
and hollow "tur s Jam hands to make the pic-
e complete Thon th . . e redbud trees have pu;
ell' gowns of dwhil th eep rose and fuchsia,
e e dogw dand whit 00 s are dressed in ivory
and tIe. Leaves are beginning to bud,
rees and b hva . us es are gowned in
nous, beautir Iflo iru shades of green. Wild
WeI'S shine t·of pinl ou m their striking shades
arQh'>. c, yellow, and violet, and a faint
. ,,,a ofstr perfume fills the air. The nttle
eam resembJ esblue sk . a mirror. The feathery
sunshin: .stands out through the bright
ti Iika a canopy forming a protec-
Ion fa MI' other Earth.
Clothed in I .Bra - aer rich autumnal colors
wn Count ' 'The y IS a show place indeed.
splendor of thbeauty' . e peaceful, majestic
Instills aserenit sense of security and
y. Ambe dmapl r an gold dresses of the
e and elm tbaCk - rees form an attractive
ground for thof th e rusty and red gowns
e oaks P Iredbud t . a e yellow dresses of the
Velvet rees stand side by side with the
y and vivid ' dsheen f tIle sumacs. The silvery
o he sy camore bark shines ,through
awakening in
life and ambi-
of the observer. Hills
the great mass of color, and crisp brown
leaves flutter lightly to the ground. Some
float like little sailboats down the stream.
Casting its glimmering rays over the gor-
geous picture, the late afternoon sun
reflects against the amethyst and blue sky.
Winter's scene in Brown County pre-
sents in her picture a challenge to the
other seasons. Her beautiful white blanket
of snow transforms the countryside into
a fantasy resembling fairyland. The
gigantic trees are stately with pure sparkl-
ing snow piled high on each braneh., How
their white robes stand out against the
background of the deep gray sky! What
a picture it makes with their arms
stretched toward the heavens! Small trees
and bushes, too, make fantastic forms
with their white covers. The narrow
stream is a ribbon of ice. Everything
looks so peaceful; all the world seems to
be at rest. The fairy queen waves her
wand and the sun breaks through the
gray sky, touching each and every snow-
flake. How dazzling! Millions of tiny,
sparkling diamonds glitter all around,
making another of nature's beautiful pic-
tures complete.
A Newspaper Office
DORIS COLLIGAN
The long t bthe a Ie down the center of
room whi hPool f IC was devoted to the whirl-
o activity tt .of a hi a ending the publishing
Igh scho Icenter 0 paper seemed to be the
P of all this activity.
aste jar• s and brushes, sticky to the
end of we handle from the valiant efforts
of the cub reporter who was "pasting
page" to get that last lump in the corner
of the jar, cast an adde.d burden on the
already odorouS air. The table was
further littered with yellow copy paper,
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